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KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) — 
"Ali. Ali, Ali." 

The salute thundered from 
close to 50,000 African throats) 
and echoed around the world! 
today. 

Mohamed Ali is back. 
He is not back as a man 

seeking to regain a title that he 
lost in the ring, because he nev-
er did. He is not back as a man 
trying to avenge a defeat as a 
challenger, because he already 
aas. And he is not back to 
avenge a shattered jaw by 
fighter not good enough to be a 
factor in the heavyweight , 

 sweepstakes. He's done that,. 
too. 

He is back as the undisputed 
heavyweight champion of the 
!world, knockout conqueror in 
2:58 of the eighth round of 
young and strong George Fore-
man, who until this dark night 
was rated one of the most dev-
astating punchers the gz _c has 
ever seen. 

At said he would do it — and 
he did.  
I And he is a man who must be 
reckoned with although he is 
now 32 and well past his fight- , 

 ing prime. Friends say he 
would be wise now to retire in 
all his glory and arrogance. 

"Now they'll have to pay me 
$20 million to fight," he boast-
' ed. They may, too. Waitinv in 
the wings is the rugged Joe 
Frazier, former crampion, who 
beat Ali in one slambang br:.vvl 
and lost to him in another. 

"Foreman fought a stupid 
fight." said Frazier, who sat at 
the ringside in the vast Sta-
dium of the 20th of May to) 
watch the bizarre spectacle in 
,the eerie hours of the African 
I morning. 
I "He should never have let Ali 
play him on the ropes as he 
did." said Frazier. "I have 
learned a lot. I want another 
shot at him. I'm ready when he 
is. I am sure I can win the next 
time." 

Foreman, 25, a massive and 
sullen but pleasant man with 
fists that in five years of pro 
fighting have exploded 37 
knockouts, insists that he also 
is waiting in line. 

"The next time — and I hope 
there is a next time I hope 
to fight a smarter fight," he 
said. "I hope to follow (man-
ager) Dick Sadler's instructions 
better." 

T h e 220-pound Foreman 
sought to demolish Ali the way 
he had crushed 37 of his pro 
foes, most of them almost be-
fore they had finished tying on 
their gloves. But Ali beat him 
at his own game, and was con-
vincing in doing it. 

And now it is Frazier who ap-
ipears to have the next crack in 
this game of musical chairs 
among three black American 
fighters — Ali, Frazier and 
Foreman. Their only potential 
threats on the horizon are Teof- 

Ito Stevenson, a Liman giaio 
whom Fidel Castro may not 

t,., leave home, and 
Duane Bobick, an Atherican 
ympian such as Ali and Fore-
man who is now unbeaten as a 
pro. 

But the next big match would 
have to be the "rubber" duel 
between Frazier and Ali, and 
who believes Ali can spurn the 
urge to carry on. 

As champion, he now is in his 
,element. He has a stage. He 
;can reel off his two-line poems. 

He can pursue his militant) 
struggle for black power. He 
can continue to spit out insults 
at his foes, such as Foreman. 

"I told you he was no good. I 
showed you," Ali said after-
ward in the dressing room, 
showing no humility in victory. 
"He's slow and awkward. I'm 
not sure he deserves to fight) 
me again. He would have no 
chance." 

The humility had to be found 
across the catycombs of the 
open-air soccer stadium where 
big George, never before beat-
en and never before knocked 
out, and his associates sat it 
thickening gloom. 

Foreman. more or less 

agreed with Frazier and Ali 
that he fought a stupid fight. 

It was a good fight, two mus-
cled men hammering away at 
each other as if they were 
swinging telephone poles. But 
the cunning Ali was the smar-
ter and the better man, and 
Ifrom the fifth round on it be-
Came a matter of when Fore-
man's, trunk-like legs would 
fold.  

All taunted Foreman during 
the playing of both the Ameri-
can and Zaire national an-
thems, and he continued to spit 
insults at the champion in the 
fast-paced early rounds. 

All met the in-boring Fore-
man with two quick shots to the 
head as they answered the bell. 
Foreman pursued him. Ali 
played the ropes, ducked Fore-) 
man's vicious swings and' 

struck back periodically 
hands as fast as the tongue of 
an addar. 

In the second and third 
rounds. Foreman landed some 
,good shots — powerful blasts 
that seemed to rock the fragile ; 

ring — but Ali blinked and kept 
hitting back. 

In the second round, Fore-, 
man hit Ali with a crunching: 
blow to the head, and All mo-
mentarily blinked. For a mo-
ment, it appeared to ringsiders 
that a scared look came into 
the challenger's eyes. 

But by the fifth round. Ali's 
strategy of holding, lying on the 
ropes and letting Foreman flail 
away at a darting ghost began 
paying dividends. One could al-
most see the power drain from 
George's massive arms and the 
steel slip from his legs. 

Then in the eighth, the inevi-
table happened. Already stag-
gering and unsure of his footing 
and merely swing at air, Fore-
m= got caught by an Ali right 
as Ali slipped out of a clinch. 

Foreman veered unsteadily. 
, Ali, sensing the kill, added a 
'left and followed it with a 
vicious right. 

Foreman, seemingly dazed,' 
went down and took the count, 
of 10 from referee Zack Clayton' 
before he could regain his feet. 
, "I didn't hear the count; I 
;never listen to the count," 
Foreman said later. "I wasn't; 
tired. Dick gave me a signal to 
stay down. Then he crossed his 
arms. Then he motioned for me 
to get up. I guess I was too 
slow." 

Foreman, his face bruised, 
was on the verge of tears as h 
told of his first setback as 
fighter. His faithful dog, Digo 
a constant companion in the 
long weeks of training, lay on 
the floor, his head buried in 
his paws. 

Sadler and those two old war 
horses of the ring, Archie 
Moore asd Sandy Saddler, were 
disconsolate. 

"I am a good American," 
Foreman said. "I would fight tc 
defend my homeland, but I was 
glad to come back here to the 
land of my ancestors and see 
people who look so much like 
my mother and father." 

The fight was one of the most 
bizarre in the annals of the 
game, staged at 4 a.m. local 
time in order to fit prime view-
ing periods in the United 
States, from which came most 
of the revenue. 

It will take days, and perhaps! 
;weeks, to sort out the financial 
!picture. But the fight may 
'gross as much as $30 million, 
from which comes the $5 mil-
lion each for Ali and Foreman 
— the largest purse ever. 

The crowd, which assembled 
well before midnight and en-
joyed a program of native 

; dancers, was heavily pro-At. 
The people, held away from the 
ring by a 10-foot barbed wire 
fence and copdons of President I Mobutu's soldiers, carried their, 
celebration into the streets. 

Ali, a descendant of a Ken-
tucky slave and a former 
Olympic champion, began his 
pro career in 1960 and won the 
heavyweight crown in 1964 with 
a sensational knockout of Sonny 
Liston. 

His crown was wrested from 
him in 1967 because he refused 
to take the military oath., 
claiming he was a Muslim min-I 
ster. He was put on the shelf 
or 317,7years, his skills eroding. 
They said he would 'never 

:ome back. 
But they didn't know Ali.  

DOWN AND OUT—George Foreman goes 
down to canvas for the 10 count after taking 
a series of hits from Muhammad Ali in the 

AIDS IN BECOMING A COM 
PETENT LIFE INSURANCE BUYER 

AN INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN 
INDIAN CULTURE 

WHO HURTS MOST IN A METRO 

COMMUNITY Covers the topics of 
minorities, poor, language handicapped, 
affluent. 

A WOMAN'S PLACE IS IN .. A four 
Part look at the feminist movement. 

TRANSCENDING THE 
TOTALITARIAN CLASSROOM: A look 
at the various roles we play within the 
classroom 

THE VOLUNTEER SCENE A survey 
of current opportunities in Lubbock for 
volunteer service 

CENTRAL AMERICA FOR THE 
"TURISTA" 

THE FACE OF AMERICA_ The wide 
ranging diversities of people, places and 
landscapes of the United States and 

Canada are explored through a slide and 
lecture survey. 

BEGINNING FENCING 

DRAWING Basic drawing involving 
use of different media. 

ETHICS BY CASE STUDY Group 
will discuss case studies in ethical 
decision making corning out of con 
temporary issues 

CREATIVE WRITING 

DEAF IN A HEARING SOCIETY 
COUNTRY ROCK AND BLUEGRASS 

FOR EVERYONE 

COUNTRY 5' STERN DANCING 
CHRISTIANITY AND INTELLECT 

CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE 
COLLEGE STUDENT 

PRINCIPLES OF 	CHARIS'flAN 

wARBERSHOP QUAR.FT SINGING 
BARTENDING I 
BARTENDING  II 	 - 
BEGINNING BRIDGE 
AN 	 INTRODUCTION 	 TO 

CEREMONIAL MAGIC 
BEGINNING CHESS 

APPLYING FOR JOBS AND IN 
TERVIEW TECHNIQUES 

AN INTRODUCTION TO BAHAI 
FAITH  

SEMINAR 	 FOR 	ENGAGEU 
COUPLES 

ocrtiNNING MACRAMF  

eighth round of their title fight Tuesday. 
(AP Wirephoto) 

THIS IS YOUR STEWARDESS 
SPEAKING. Discussions as to what 
"stewardessing" is all about 

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 
SPANISH (CONVERSATIONAL/ 

FOR BEGINNERS 
TENNIS FOR BEGINNERS 

INTRODUCTION TO SMALL BOAT 
SAILING 

SOCIAL. SEX GROUP TRAN 
SACTIONAL ANALYSIS SEMINAR 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
SCENIC 	 AND 	 GEOLOGIC 

FEATURES OF NATIONAL PARK 
AREAS 

AN INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL 
ECONOMY 

BEGINNING POOL 

PHOTOGRAPHY An introduction to 
photography 

POET'S CORNER For anyone in 
terested in reading, writing or listening 
to poetry. 

PARAPSYCHOLOGY 	 PSYCHIC 
SCIENCES Covers ESP, astrology, 
clairvoyance, alpha brain waves and 
reincarnation 

PARLIMENTARY PROCEDURE 

ORIENTAL BELLY DANCING 
AN INTRODUCTION TO PAINTING 
METHANE GENERATION Alter 

native power utilizing methane 
generation_ 

OBEDIENCE FOR DOGS 
BEGINNING KARATE 

LATCHHOOK A NEEDLEPOIN't, 
RUGS 

AN INTRODUCTION TO JEWELRY-
MAKING 

BEGINNING JUGGLING 
HUMAN 	LIBERATION 	 EX- 

PLORING THE REALMS OF PER 
SONAL POTENTIAL 

HUMAN SEXUALITY 

GROWTH THROUGH RISK TAKING 
HINTS ON STYLING YOUR HAIR AT 

HOME 

GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR 
LIBRARY 

BEGINNING GOLF 

FROM PROSPECT TO PIPELINE A 
survey of how petroleum is discovered 

GEOGRAPHY OF MEXICO AND 

Free University begins 



David 
• t,(‘ 	Sullivan 

0 
A cares enough to come ask you 

for your vote. 

David Sullivan 
cares enough to work hard 

for you in Austin. 

Vote for the man who cares 

David Sullivan 
State Representative, District 75, Place 1 
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Bob Bullock is the overwhelming choice 
of Texas Democrats for Comptroller 
He won the primary election with 
76 per cent of the vote. 

Bob Bullock is a tough-minded. 
straight-talking lawyer. He was 
described as "the best Secretary 
of State that Texas ever had 

Bob Bullock knows Texas gov-
ernment from one end to the 
other He has proven himself 
in public service 

the job comptroller 
the man — bullock. 

Pot Adv Paid for by Bob Bullock Campaign Fund Box 12787 
Austin T. 78711 Bob Bullock Campaign Mgr 

KENT 
HANCE 
SAYS- 
Be a participant, 
not a spectator! 
Go to the polls 

November 5! 

KENT HANCE FOR 
THE STATE SENATE 

Pa Ad paid for by the Kent Hance Campaign . Mike Higgins, Manager 

Through (Nice Green Associates, 1307 Avenue L. Lubbock 

VOTE NOVEMBER 5 

Agriculture is our 
Most Vital Industry 

Re-elect 

NEW MORNING 
uolication: 	 . 	,:irculation: 	6,000. 
vertisino rate: 	$1.75 ,or column inch (ci) 

...iscri2tions: 	.:carm $2.00. 6 months, $1.00. 
id,:ress: Pox 4711, —,se, Station, 7940d 

',C80C 792-8222. 

oo,r Settler 

1 	 

JOHN C. WHITE 
Commissioner of Agriculture 

• Integrity 	• Leadership 

Pot. Adv paid by T P Flahive, Chmn. John C White Comm, 221 E. 11th, Austin, Tx. 
78701 

JESSE JAMES 
STATE TREASURER 

During the past 12 Months 

JESSE JAMES STATE TREASURER 
1 Earned Interest on State Deposits in over 

1200 Texas banks 

2 Collected ogarette tax 

3 Earned interest and dividends processed 
and collected in Bond avision 	 260,525.502 76 

4 Escheat b other taxes 
Total map, direct collections (Treas Dept )   S6j7. 6104.61 71; 

LET'S VOTE FOR AND 
RE-E LECT JESSE JAMES STATE TREASURER 

Po, 144 	 Jerre for by .sse James 8v. ' :104 Cap., Sta Austin, Texas 78;__ 

S 51.673.752 19 

242.366.191 70 

&litoisiat 
4fter a careful analysis of the current 'political scene, 

will take a position in four races: Governor, 
7ri 	turf? 'ommi saioner, Comptroller, anti etate Senr tor. 

or r7overnor, 	 stan:is wi th the -,emocratic 
incumbent, 7.olph 7-'riscoe. 	'e are aware that sorif O  our 
readera will disagree, but a sustair ed look at the 	sues 
and thf• candidates will support our thesis. Look f,tt what 

*-- riscoe has done...he ail--Led the iz,-year-old rights 
bill acainst pressure from al3 sides...he appointed "ark 
::bi te :- 'ecretary of "state, the Common Cause reform choice 
for that office...and when the I egislature incredibly 
passed a bill giving hi t; corporations private police with 
powers of arrest, Gov. :: -:riscoe al one defeated it with a 
veto. F.ta•" with a good thing...DO: 

.--ack in the dark days of the Shivers era, only one 
state Iemocra tic official stuck by the :arty grid the people 
when `'fi=vers led the bolt that scuttled Ad 	".tevenson in 

t offi el al was Ai -ri culture Commissioner John C. 
te...in the dark days o!' the 7c(sovern campai 	, .7chn 

111 	w-ain spearheaded the cause of the l'•rty. '.hen you 
vote for JOHN 	, you' re ! , etting your vote' s worth. 

T'or Comptroller of 'ublic accounts, Fob Pull ock is the 
choice by a country mile. harely do yo , 1 ever find a public 
cffi al th the quali ties cf honesty„ candor, and ci ,Aica- 
t on that you find in 7-tot) 3ullock. 	Texas Thvernment 
wets down on the ,usient population in reneral, t was :-=.cb, 
to: 'secretary of "tate, who went to bat for student rii - hts, 
not once, blit severai times, f elected, he will always 
let you know wilere he stands. It's not efter. that you can 
vet., for :is rood a rT,aT 4 BULI OCK. 

On 1;h local level, one candidate stands out....Yent 
, v 	.!(.' , -- •1tcd Doc ?lanch.ard in the :1/4  ay Primaries. 

Vent vi 1. •ive rcpresentat.I.on to thc -: forgotteh people of 
area for the first time since 1 ilmer Corbin left thr. 

Fta to 'enate. Pent Hance will brine* rif - eded chanFe to a 
sta. -r1-!A •office. are solidly fnr ITANCF for 7,t  

ate 
nen si 

wi 	decl ine t,c c!.cii)rse in the race for 
--tate .ey:1.;:7(•ntative, District 75, glace 1...in this race, 
•1 1  3 three candidates are rood men... - ;avid 	 van, Carlos 

rir:o, and :Amer Tarbox. We hate to choose between them, 
so we won' t. 

Are endorsements are merely i  uidelInes, sus - , - estiotis. 
-e hope that :;ou wi 11 read them, and then vote your conscienoa. 
7owever you may vote, vote. You' 11 never know how much good 
you can In until you de i t. 

Let's Re-elect 

JESSE .14:41ES 
STATE"RASURER 
HIS PROVEN RECORD 

MERITS YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT 



Richards Fried Chicken 
,\o,.ms the Worti , 

613 
	 • 

"' .; AVE. P 

41:15!
)747-4129  

LUBBOCK 

Four blocks south of Villa Olds on Ave. P 

Ike 
Hideaway Style -  Skop 

Men's Hair Styling by Appointment 
Open: 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M. 

Tuesday thru Saturday 

Problem Hair is our Specialty 
HAIR ANAL YZA TION 

2610 Salem 
No. 10 Cactus Alley 795-8008 

The Shaft 
In order to properly recognize tae deeds and misdeeds of 

•irious individuals and : roups in Lubbock, NT0, Y.C:ININ3 hereby 
inaugurates the :3HAFT awards, which hopefully will be issued 
or a regular basis. The various 'HAFT Awards W11 spotlight 
the in.Ttitude, stupidity, and downright meanness which is 
unfortunately so prevalent in our society. c;HA?T i1.49.rds will 
be given in a spirit of biting, satire, in a doubtlessly futile 
effort to cure the problem...however, some of you nay think 
that the cure is worse than the disease...but, here roes..... 

The hirhest Award, the coveted - CLDFN ry.-iATT, goes to Tech 
Roard of 1.egents riernh'r J. tered Bucy, whc managed to alienate 
students, faculty, adftinistrators, civic workers, business 
people, minority grcups, et. al. in the short space of 8 single 
address to the local United ';:ay luncheon recently. "6e feel 
that !red deserves the highest 4ward this month because it is 
nct easy to get the abovementioned groups to agree on anythim , . 
...plus, we witnessed the incredible phenomenon cf a Fucrdian 
of high-r education talking about how he (Iesn't really believe 
in hicher Pducation...hades of 1984, the :=odfather, and Anir.,1 
Farm all relld into one.... 

Pertain infamous members of a certain`student senate are 
hereby awarded tf.e less-coveted SHAFT, for manai,inc, to 
make a Federal case ,01.4t 0.4%.ZoiAiCarr's Homecoming Queen contest. 

dczens of worthy causes going begging for a champion, the 
titulFr leader: ,  of Tech's powerless student peons argued over 
somethir.1 ?4ke that....the ;dministration is probably still 
lqurhinr... Homecoming queen contest Is kind of 
pornogrk7:;7...some people really groove ton it, some don't.... 
nonetheless, those who don't shou:dn't try to take it away 
from those who do.... 

The 	 SHAFT goes to the tui sted mind who supposedly 
synchronized Lubbock's traffic lights...talk about sr: energy 
crisis...too much energy is beinK burned up in idling cars, 
and too li ttla In the City traffic de:;artment.... 

Last but not least, the 7:IINTI.RID w(Y)DEN SHAFT roes tc 
troy °Alinas, who drew ur the (annedest gerrymander that we've 
seen since r,e1wIn Jones' free-floating leLislative district 
( government by se'ince')....knowinc, Dull cell that the - Puy 
Younci l would never adopt a :.ard '3ystem (horrors: Tamm , •.7 
Hall...Commies....mnybe even crinosi'ity representation on the 
Youncil...) .::hat are they afraid of? It co ,;ldn't be any worse 
than govPrnment by cartoon (Dirk West) or government by alarm 
(Aid AmbulnncP)....; ,,hither goes t. thc.u, Froy...out chasing 
rainbows...? 

And so ends, mercifully, this month's SKAFT ftua•ds. stay 
tuned for next, month's ',HAFT, for only the SHAD knows who it 
will impale next. 

"The Maya: Children of 
the Sun" will be featured 
at the Moody Planetarium 
of The Museum of Texas 
Tech University at 3 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays, 
October 12 through Novem-
ber 30._ 

The presentation explores 
the astronomy and mathe-
matics developed by the 
Mayan civilization more 
than a thousand years ago 
in Central America. 

Mayan astronomer- 
priests believed they had un-
raveled the mysteries of 
the universe. Using astrono-
mical observation and a 
mathematical system based 
on units of 20, the Mayans 
devised the most complex 
calendar system known. 

Vignettes of Mayan life, 
explorations of their astron-
omy, mathematics and re-
ligion make the planetarium 
presentation educational, 
informative and entertaining. 

Admission is S .75 for 
adults. Members of the West 
Texas Museum Association 
are admitted without charge. 

Carlos Quirino 

3 	"Children of the Sun" 
Presented 

TAKE TEN FOR TEXAS 
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF TEXAS NEEDS - TEN MINUTES-  OF YOUR TIME. 

7-., , W541encisondurgetho 

VOTE NOVEMBER 5TH 
- 	' 

HLRE'S THE GAME PLAN 

C.II love of vo:or Demo:tato, frunoth on Mont, 

November 4th and to, them to 

A 	 Be t eotooft that they vote on TooescLoy. 

Nov.•.Apo. Sth 

B 	 And ain each oif 01,11 to o..111 hve of theft 

E.MOCI,t 	 brands and to 'olivine this 

tante tsoeeto 

Your effort can make the thflerroc ,  on Fl•...A1011 

Day tor the Democratic Party and for you. 

On Tuesday 

Nov. 5th. 

- 	 — 	 .  

Candidate for 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

DISTRICT 75 PLACE 1 
Roza Unida Party 

Pol o  Adv, paid for by Carlos Quirino 
107 Avenue M, Lubbock, Tex, 
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TONY SETTLER 
or the Yakima Indian Reservtition 

 

YOU TOO CAN MAKE A LATCHHOOK RUG! 

 

 

Choose from a wide selection'of designs... 

or we will design ye•.1 an original. 

Precut yarn 	 Free instructions 

Payment plans available 

  

Settler's 
,4124 19th 	792.8222 
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SIGNING UP—Thomas Mails, California artist-author. auto-

graphs books at the Fix Bookstore in Lubbock Wednesday as 

owner Susan Spikes looks on. 

HANCE 
SAYS- 
Thank you for your support 

in the Democratic Primary. 

With a big vote November 5, 
we can help build an even 

better Texas Tech University! 

KENT HANCE FOR 
THE STATE SENATE 

Poi A
d 

UNIT ED ARTISTS THEATRES 

OPEN FEATURES 
1,30 

OPEN 
11 30 

FEATURES 
1 003 155 30-7 05-10 00 

SOUTH PLAINS 

CINEMA 16.11 
LOOP 299A SLIDE ROAD • 799 -41 21 MaA"\flees C414 

More than a movie! 
An explosive 

cinema concert! 

Dark Side Of The Moon 

. . ........ • . • . 

An all NEW film... 

AIRPORT 
1975 ;17.-:: 

UA OFFERS THE FINEST IN MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT 

Author Between 
Two Worlds 

Author-arist Thomas F. 
Mails is an ambassador of 

.goodwill between the red man 
And the while man. 
' The California author artist. 
in 1.iiht,ck for an autograph 
cps init for his Ltn hooks on 
the Anieriran Indian. believes 

- -the power of things lies in 
their understanding." 

To understand the subject, oil 
-his brush and pen. he has lived' 
with the Indian in his world j 
known his joys. shared his sor-i 
rows, viewed his mystic cerel 
monies. learned his story. 

To the white world he hringsl 
new words about. old heliefs.! 

-words lust now heing said for 
.publication. words from medi 
cine men and "the old ones' 

- that many Indians themselves' 
do not know. 

W,t.ti three major works ar 
rented by the Indian and used 
by their schools to teach their 
history and culture, Mails is 
glowing with fresh falling of 
barriers into the life of his sub 
ref,. 

past belief& of scholar and In 

than alike fell at a resent view 
ing. with camera, of ao ancient 
ceremony. 

The invitation that an aged 
medicine man wanted him to 
chronicle the event. sent Mails 
across several states in a rush. 

"Indians sitting beside me 
were amaied: they haft never 
seen it and all they had heard 
was wrnnf;," Mails said. 

In the spring, he will witness' 
and photograph for publication 
an eight day ceremony which 
the white man has seen only in 
small part. 

At a recent Sioux ceremony 
he was asked io lead hundreds 
of dancers before thousands of 
Indians. As he carried the 
American flag beside the Sioux  

harmer. the trifle conferred the 
name of Woakuya, One Who 
Helps, upon him. 

Study of the Southwestern In-, 
dian culture grew from his 
work as an artist. He went 
among them as an artist and 
came away with their story. 

Picking up artifacts and real 
izingi he "held a special piece. 
of sculpture," he set abouti 
learning. 
. He found among the Plains 
Indian and the Apache "many 

imore wise and closer to God 
than any people." 

"I was not looking for se-
crets. i was looking for them as 
human beings with rich lives 
who need their pride restored 
...to get these things known," 
he said. 

In discovering their humani-
ty, he found doors to secrets 
inching open until now they 
are heginning to stand ajar. 

Work on one reservation led 
to another as he sketched, 
painted and I it4ened, 

With publication of his first 
two honks "The Mystic \Val' 
riors of the Plains" and "Dog 
Soldiers, Bear Men and Buffalo 
Women" Mails found accept-
ance as a historian among the 
Indian where oral history has 
been  the way.  

Now they are afraid it. will 

be lost," he said, adding that 

he already has enough material 

for five more volumes without 
further research. The time to 
get iiialeriar as it is ready to 
he unfolded outweighs the need 
to publish right now, so he goes 
when invited. 

He •'spent• years in museum 
basements and built. a library", 
before -  he ventured among the. 
Rlains Indian and then sought  

"The People Called Apache . ' 
for his latest. work. 

•• 	• 	. 
Amon,:; those -stilt Apacne 

who do not ican1, to he a white 
man" Ile painted an intelligence 
and dignity, a laughter and a 
ceremony lacking in most 
Apache stories. 

Systematically, he put- down' 
categories a n d embellished 
words with sketches, paintings 
and photographs—supplement-
ing with published works as 
needed. hilt. drawing on person-
al research for the most part. 

Asked how the Apache and 
the Sioux fared as a people 1,0. 

day. he mentioned 75 per rent 

total unemployment, adding 
that the Apache was ''doing 
very well" for the most part 
though some still starve and 
some still freeze. 

The author, artist. and full-
time minister has accepted the 
Indian with "a spiritual life just. 
as valued" as the white man'sj 
religion. Mutual acceptance! 
gives him a "good rapport. with; 

,the medicine men." 

Of their future, he said sim-
ply, "I don't see how this coun-
al of freedom while a million 
people remain as nothing but 
captives who will be observing 
the Custer battle exactly 100 
years ago." 

WHY LUBBOCK COUNTY 
SHOULD GO 

BRISCOE 
Recent polls indicate Governor Dolph Briscoe will be 

re-elected by sweeping majorities throughout the state, 
and Lubbock County should continue its support of 
one of Texas' most successful Governors. If our Coun-
ty goes Briscoe, we will be in much better position to 
go to Austin for: 

1. Continued support of the State's third largest uni-
versity and the new medical school. 

2. Funds to operate the new pharmacy school. 
3. Expansion of the Textile Research Center.. 
4. A school of veterinary medicine. 
5. Help in solving our city problems through the 

Governor's Commission on Urban Development. 
6. An equitable number of West Texans on the 

State's important boards and commissions. 
7. State funded cross-town arteries. 
Lubbock County voted for Briscoe in 1972, and he 

kept the promise. There were no state tax increases and 
he did not veto one penny from the largest budget ever 
submitted for Texas Tech University....$80 million. 

If you really want to help Lubbock County, be sure 
to vote November 5, for Briscoe. He treated us fairly. 

VOTE FOR DOLPH BRISCOE 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
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